The successes and failures of Internet Internationalization reveal struggles between two systems: the network political (oriented around the machinic) and the geopolitical (oriented around the social). The frames through which this conflict are understood, and the technical decisions that enacted such frames, were put in place during the first decade of the network design process, 1969-79. Analysis of the technical document series that records the history of that process provides evidence of internationalization processes that include extension of the network outside of the United States, international participation in the design conversation, the influence of international organizations and associations, support for internationalization in the design criteria that serve as policy principles, and attention to issues raised by internationalization within the course of technical decision-making.
transborder email (e.g. through encryption) than are placed on physical mail, and that national governments should simply change their laws so that they are all the same ('legal harmonization') in order to facilitate transborder data flow (RFC 828) . By the close of the 1980s, there were RFCs referencing comparative computer law articles in law reviews (RFC 1135) . Jurisdictional problems receiving technical attention by Internet designers included those affecting identity certification procedures (e.g. RFC 1114), addressing (e.g. RFC 1218), and network security (e.g. RFC 1244).
The context
The RFCs began to record decision-making for what we now refer to as the Internet shortly after the US government's Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA) issued the first contract to build a communications network to link together separate computers, a network initially known as ARPANet, in 1969. ARPANet was, however, only one among the 'network of networks' (RFC 1122) that soon became known as the Internet. There were many other efforts working towards networking computers around the world. The French CYCLADES network was of particular importance for Internet design (Hafner and Lyon, 1996) , a dependence explicitly acknowledged in discussions such as RFC 635's treatment of flow control mechanisms. (There were times when other national networking efforts undercut the internationalization of the Internet. There were individuals in Australia who occasionally connected with ARPANet during the 1970s, for example, but interest was low because other approaches to networked computing were already providing such good service to Australian researchers that the inability to use the telnet protocol was not experienced as significant [Clarke, 2004] .)
A number of technical innovations that are fundamentally important to the Internet came out of network development efforts other than those of the United States. The packet switching concept itself, so critical to Internet protocols, was developed in the United Kingdom in the early 1960s (Abbate, 1999) . The commercial packet switching standard was developed in the mid-1970s by data networking groups in Canada, USA, the UK, and France (Cerf, 2004) . The first Internet search engine, Archie, was developed at McGill University in Montreal in 1990. Famously, the concept of the World Wide Web was developed by Tim Berners-Lee at the European Organization for Nuclear Research (CERN) in Switzerland.
It was ARPANet protocols, however, that ultimately defined the Internet, and so study of its design process is of particular value. Thus, while there are many historical events that could arguably be treated as the 'starting point' of the Internet, beginning with the invention of the telegraph in the 1830s, it is not inappropriate to treat the funding of ARPANet as the launch point for technical decision-making specific to the Internet stage of the history of telecommunications, and the RFC document series, then, as a record of that history.
The goal of internationalizing the network created technical problems. The need for global synchronicity required the incorporation of a reliable clock into the network (e.g. RFC 675). A mix of technologies, including satellites and packet radio networks along with landlines, were used (RFC 694). The Internet Message Protocol (RFC 753) specification had to include identifying the country of origin of a message.
Not everyone involved in developing the network shared the government position on political matters, even though funding for the project was significantly motivated by the Cold War. There is no need to revisit here Turner's (2006) history of the political counterculture within which many early Internet designers lived, but it is worth noting that there is evidence of differences of opinion on political matters within the RFC document series. In a discussion of specifications of default sockets for specific activities, for example, Brian Harvey commented: This is a security issue, of course, and I'm afraid that I can't work up much excitement about helping the CIA keep track of what anti-war demonstrations I attended in 1968 and which Vietnamese hamlets to bomb for the greatest strategic effect even if they do pay my salary indirectly. Even where ARPANet did successfully connect internationally during the 1970s, there were some difficulties that derived from the institutional structures within which network developers were working. Hauben (2004) reports that at least one British researcher was ordered not to work on anything that involved networking beyond Europe. In many countries, there were difficulties getting enough financial support to take advantage of a network link without the level of buy-in by government that had occurred in the United States. The need to bring the diverse corporate and technological cultures of landline, earth station and satellite providers into convergence in order to enable networked computing was also more difficult where there was no clear governmental mandate.
Methodological issues
In recent years, Internet internationalization has stimulated methodological innovations such as engaging in vertical as well as horizontal comparative work on factors influencing Internet penetration (Verhulst and Price, 2008) . For research on the early years, though, the obscurity and lack of documentation presents methodological challenges. The mistaken belief that the Internet derived solely from ARPANet, and was developed only by the US government (see e.g. Flanagin et al., 2000) , however, may partially explain the relative paucity of research on involvement in Internet design by those outside of the US. Hauben (2004) describes such activities during the early years as 'hidden histories'; for her historical research on internationalization, Hauben relied largely on interviews with participants and documentary records such as meeting minutes of international associations like the International Federation of Information Processing Societies (IFIPS), which included input from Hungarians, Russians, and individuals from the German Democratic Republic.
The internationalization processes
The documentary record makes clear that the network concept was international from the moment of inception. Several processes interacted to make that concept a reality. These included international participation in the design conversation, contributions to the design process by international organizations and associations, discussion of international issues such as design problems, affordances for internationalization embedded in design criteria, and, of course, the actual extension of the network itself to countries other than the United States.
Participation in the design conversation
The RFCs provide evidence of three types of participation in the Internet design conversation. In addition to authorship, the documents include input into design conversations that took place in other venues. Conferences played a particularly important role in internationalization, particularly during the early years.
Authorship. By the close of 2009, authors associated with organizations headquartered in 44 countries had contributed to the Internet RFCs. Many more -187 countries -had been mentioned in the document series. Although 82 of those appeared only in two documents, one listing telex codes and the other the first publication of 'Hobbes' Internet Timeline', which provided the years during which each country linked to the Internet, 105 countries were mentioned in additional documents referencing concerns to be addressed and describing input into the design process. During the 1969-79 period, however, only 5 documents out of the over 700 published 3 were authored by individuals associated with non-US institutions.
Non-authorship participation. There were, of course, many other conversations involving contributors to the Internet design process from around the world during this period, some oral only and some documented in various ways. (Indeed, there are items in the RFC series that were simultaneously published within other document series, such as the internal series of the consulting firm, Bolt, Baranek, and Newman [BBN] , which held the initial ARPANet networking contract.) The inclusion of non-US host sites on RFC document distribution lists provides some evidence of international involvement in these additional conversations. Within a few years of the launch of the design process, the Network Information Center (NIC) had put in place an online document distribution system and the number of those receiving and reading documents had grown to the point that it was no longer cost-effective or particularly useful to keep a running list of those involved. For the first few years, though, many documents in the RFCs included lists of those to whom documents were being sent, at the time usually in hard copy and delivered through the postal service. The earliest distribution lists included names only from the United States, but, in May 1971, individuals from Canada and the Netherlands showed up (RFC 168). By January of 1972, the United Kingdom also appeared on these lists (RFC 300). Soon after, the UK, Canada and France were also included on lists of network servers (e.g. RFC 669) and in catalogs of numbers assigned to hosts (e.g. RFC 739).
Meeting minutes included within the RFC series also provide details on international participation in design conversations. At a May 1971 meeting, for example (RFC 101), a representative of the Canadian government announced that country's goal of what telecommunications policy analysts would refer to as universal access, and simultaneously identified the access problems raised by sparsely populated and geographically large rural areas. At another meeting in the same month, the British government reported that it had three 'main' machines, three terminals and post office plans for a digital network in the 'distant future'. University faculty from both the UK and Canada took part in that meeting, and plans to link ARPANet to Mexico, France, Israel, Australia, Japan, England and Canada -all hopefully in 1972 -were discussed (RFC 164). It may only be coincidental, for seesaw swings between trying to expand the number of people involved in the design process and efforts to restrict that group were endemic during the first decade (Braman, 2011b) , but the May 1971 meetings also saw expressions of concern over the size of the group that led to an examination of working group functions and suggestions that a reorganization might be needed.
Conferences. Conferences were an important vector of Internet internationalization during the early years. There had been regular presentations of proposed, experimental or restricted use network protocols at international conferences at least since 1963 (RFC 243). In 1972, ARPANet was introduced to the public, including the target audience of those in library and information science, at the First International Conference on Computers and Communication. Attendees came from France, Italy, Sweden and the UK, as well as the US (Cerf, 2003) , and papers were presented in French as well as in English (RFC 631). British researcher Donald Davies, a key figure in the history of packet switching and the person who coined the term, 'packet', described this event as 'quite the most important and influential conference I have ever attended … ' (quoted in Hauben, 2004: n.p.) . The network was demonstrated at the conference by linking together computers in 40 different locations. One consequence of the event was the formation of the International Working Group, which formalized the participation of individuals from many countries in the RFC process.
Conferences promoted 'Internetworking' to possible users in the UK and provided a venue for demonstrating additional links, such as that between Canada and France during a 1976 event. RFC 712 was actually a preprint of a paper prepared for submission to the International Conference on Computer Communication, the ICCC-76 of 1976, held in Toronto.
International organizations and associations. In subsequent decades, authors from various international organizations contributed documents to the RFC series. During the first decade, such authorship was not evident, but RFCs repeatedly refer to the influence of technical standard specifications for networks such as ARPANet produced by an international association of professionals working in the areas of data processing and networking and by two international organizations comprised of representatives of geopolitically recognized governments. Both the association and the international organizations were genuinely international in nature, but actual participation in their decision-making was inevitably skewed in favor of representatives from those countries with sufficient resources to support ongoing representation not only during meetings, but also in the surrounding extended discussions that took place in relatively expensive European cities (Dutton et al., 2007) .
The International Federation for Information Processing. The International Federation for Information Processing (IFIP), originally the International Federation for Information
Processing Societies (IFIPS), is a non-governmental and non-profit umbrella organization for national societies of information processing professionals initially organized -as was the International Association for Media and Communication Research (IAMCR), in which many 21st-century communication scholars participate -under the auspices of the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). IFIP's Working Group 6.1, a subset of a group with the mandate to develop communication systems standards, played a central role in establishing the packet switching that characterizes the Internet. 4 International agreements achieved within the IFIP and mentioned within several Internet RFCs include the preference for a form of TCP with a simple header (144 bits instead of 256 bits), the goal that the maximum packet delay through all concatenated networks should not exceed 30 seconds, and the expectation that message elements need not arrive at their destination in a preordained order before being recompiled to constitute meaning accessible to humans (e.g. RFC 675; RFC 714). These standards, in turn, were reactions to experience with the French, British and US networks in play during the 1970s.
Input from IFIP helped Internet designers think through techniques for incorporating internationalization into networking technologies, software and practices. It was the IFIP that wanted to keep some bits in packet headers specifically for the support of international services through the provision of information about the routing, accounting and class of service that would be needed at gateways between national networks. The IFIP was also sensitive to the importance of leaving choices about some header bits for discretionary uses by those involved in local networks around the world, whether message senders or receivers (RFC 696).
The International Consultative Committee on Telephony and Telegraphy. The IFIP pushed its ideas forward not only through its influence on the professionals involved in designing and building networks, but also through the submission of recommendations to the International Consultative Committee on Telephony and Telegraphy (CCITT), a standardsetting group operating under the auspices of the International Telecommunications Union (ITU). 5 The CCITT was working on the problem of trying to build an international consensus around a set of technical standards for a digital network that would transmit any kind of information (voice, data, images, etc.) anywhere in the world using a standard interface; for the user, the concept was modeled on electricity, with the ability to plug into the network from anywhere using a simple, common and inexpensive plug to tap into the information flow. For the CCITT, the center of interest during the 1970s was not ARPANet, but the Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) (Cerni, 1982) . In 1980, a consensus upon a set of standards for the ISDN was achieved, vendors began to provide technologies that met those standards, and the first ISDN networks were being built in places with either a strong government commitment (notably South Korea) or in particularly dense areas of telecommunications activity, such as, in the US, Wall Street and within clusters of state capital buildings. Rutkowski (1983) usefully described the ISDN as a concept that simultaneously provided a design goal, a set of technical standards and an operational system. This trifold conceptualization continues to be useful to understand Internet history as well as contemporary efforts to go beyond the Internet with developments such as a computational grid that would provide scientists with a utility offering access to shared computing power, data and instruments from anywhere in the world without concern about the underlying architecture or the weaknesses of the contemporary Internet (uneven and often inadequate bandwidth, failures of service, and vulnerability to intrusion and malware) (David, 2004) . In the 21st century, ISDN networks themselves have become merged into the Internet, remaining particularly important in developing societies where they provide access at 64 and 128 Kbps (Abdullah, 2005) .
The International Standards Organization. When the CCITT was challenged by the transition to digital networks (Cowhey, 1990) , it turned to another international organization, the International Standards Organization (ISO), for assistance in the development of Internetrelated protocols. The ISO was also the source of recommendations taken up by Internet designers for embedding date and time into the network (RFC 753). By the mid-1990s, the ISO and CCITT were working directly with the Internet design community to try to improve the coordination between the two standard-setting processes (Chang, 1994) .
Issues raised by the internationalization of the network
The military and research ambitions of those who decided to fund the building of the Internet and were involved in its development both drove towards internationalization. In addition, however, there was very real sensitivity to ways in which access to the network was pertinent to its social implications (RFC 371) and political valence (RFC 613). At least some designers believed that involvement in the worldwide packet-switching community (RFC 704) and cooperation with others building national computer networks around the world (RFC 635) were required if there was to be a genuinely international network.
In two areas, discussion in the Internet RFCs during the first decade of the design process explicitly dealt with the international dimensions of the social policy issues raised in the course of technical problem solving -cross-cultural differences and the language problem. However, it also became clear during that period that collaborations on building the network could run afoul of international treaties and agreements.
Cross-cultural differences. Cross-cultural differences entered the Internet design conversation in a variety of ways. The importance of national identity for addressing choices within what became the international domain name system (see e.g. Schlesinger, 2004; Yu, 2004) were evident in the selection of names for addressing purposes as early as 1971 (RFC 273). International differences in the treatment of dates led designers to choose the string-day rather than slash-day format for dating messages, and time zones were indicated using the Greenwich, UK, system (RFC 724; RFC 738). Because it was understood that users from around the world were likely to ask different types of questions from shared databases -demonstrated in the 1970s through uses of the weather database -this highlighted the need to design networked databases in such a way that they could be used interactively to achieve different views on the data (RFC 610).
Language. The single international topic that received the most attention in Internet RFCs during the first decade of the design process was language differences. The variety of character sets used by different languages was a focal issue for the computer scientists and electrical engineers who dominated the RFC discourse during this period as they made their initial decisions regarding using ASCII as a standard (e.g. RFC 139; RFC 338), though some complained that leaders in network development ignored early warnings about the difficulties this issue would raise (RFC 647). There was explicit attention to the need to reach cross-cultural agreement on how particular characters would be used (RFC 20) . Limits to natural language searching in an environment in which users will have many different native and preferred languages were recognized (RFC 164; RFC 553). Options such as allowing the registration of additional characters (even Chinese ideograms) (RFC 373), escaping to other character sets (RFC 328), using ASCII to create graphic images to communicate in alternative ways (RFC 338), and requiring receiving hosts to let senders know which representation types would be accepted (RFC 354) were explored as means of addressing these language problems.
The real-world impact of the need to begin networked computing with a standardized character set based on that which dominated science and technology research internationally played out as predicted. Abdullah (2005) reports on language as a barrier to take-up of the Internet in Egypt, and the same story is found around the world. It is also the case that not all Internet designers believed that the language limit was inevitable but temporary; the highly influential Vint Cerf (2004) argued that the use of non-Latin character sets would localize rather than internationalize the network because people who accessed only materials using such character sets would get exposed to a narrower range of information. Still, the treatment of the social policy issue of language by Internet designers is an example of an issue in which critics in the social sciences are insufficiently appreciative of the pragmatic problems involved. As happened with graphics, the need was recognized from the start, but many technical problems had to be resolved before the policy goal could be achieved.
Conflicts with international treaties. Two additional social policy problems were encountered during the network internationalization processes of the 1970s, though they are not explicitly discussed within the RFC document series -those raised by dual use technologies, and by tariffs. Dual use technologies are those that can be used either for purposes of war or for purposes of peace; the most commonly used of these are computer chips themselves (OTA, 1988) . Following World War II, most North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) countries and Japan entered into an international treaty that created the Coordinating Committee on Export Controls (COCOM), regulating and restricting exports of items that could be used for purposes of war, including those that were dual use (Hunt, 1982; Yasuhara, 1991) . (Decisions about just what qualified as dual use technologies were revisited from time to time, but for much of the period during which COCOM was a significant factor in international relations, dual use 'technologies' also included information and ideas [Cheh, 1982] .) As is the case with all international treaties, each country involved then had to pass domestic legislation putting the treaty into force; in the United States, this was covered by the Export Arms Regulation Act (EAR) and the International Trade in Arms Regulations (ITAR), legislation that turned out to create difficulties for networking (Mills, 2003) . Dual use issues arose with the very first network connection outside of the US, for the Norwegian facility with which that connection was made was civilian. Similarly, the first international connections introduced network designers to tariff issues raised by international information flows 6 that they had not taken into account (Hauben, 2004) .
Design criteria/policy principles. Basic ideas about the nature of the network and the goals for which it was being built provide frames for how those involved in Internet design thought and think about policy issues. The goals of expanding access to research results (RFC 316), to computer-based instruction systems (RFC 313), and to education in computer science (RFC 369), for example, all had international implications that were ultimately acted upon.
Several of the criteria used to guide design of the Internet were also implicitly of importance from the perspective of support for internationalization. For the policy analyst, these design criteria can be considered policy principles underlying the Internet design process. Those design criteria-cum-policy principles particularly pertinent to internationalization include a form of technological democracy, what we can now describe as telepresent distant and distributed computing, access and redundancy.
Technological democracy. Although those involved in designing the Internet were working on the technological horizon, pushing computer networking limits, the needs of those with much less sophisticated technologies were also consistently taken into account. The goal was to design protocols that could be implemented on the least powerful hosts (computers) (RFC 292). As a policy principle, this design criterion can be described as a democracy of technologies, meaning the creation of a network that can used by those with any type of equipment, from the most humble and limited to the most sophisticated and capacity-rich. Many intervening variables influence the differential rate of network diffusion from country to country, but it is operationalization of the principle of technological democracy at the level of design that has made it possible for the Internet to internationalize to the extent that it has.
This principle grew out of early assumptions that the number of computers on the network would continuously expand, and that users would continue to vary in the level of sophistication of their equipment and computing capacity. It was thus believed necessary to design for a highly heterogeneous hardware (e.g. RFC 55), software (e.g. RFC 80) and content (e.g. RFC 82) environment. Designers were encouraged to think both in terms of situations more complex and more general than those raising the problems with which they were immediately involved (RFC 94) and to design for worst case scenarios (RFC 60). The best way of doing so, it was suggested, was to 'stay aloof from the eccentricities of present day machine organization' (RFC 150: 2) while simultaneously creating protocols that could be easily implemented under the size and complexity restrictions then in place for the smallest of the hosts involved in the network (RFC 167). One manifestation of this approach in practice was the computer industry design philosophy of beginning with the most primitive elements of a program and then building ever-more powerful tools upon that base (RFC 192) .
Achieving the goal of technological democracy was made difficult by the heterogeneity of the elements of the network themselves (RFC 285), the fact that not every node was on the network at all times during the early years (RFC 54), and differences between physical and logical structures (e.g. RFC 58). Specific types of hardware were more difficult than others to accommodate (e.g. RFC 282) and sometimes it was felt necessary to 'trick' the network in order to make something work (RFC 60). Network designers were aware that there were national differences in the extent of technology transfer and what we would now describe as network-readiness (RFC 647).
Telepresent distant and distributed computing. In a technological equivalent of the concept of the 'glocal' -manifestations of globalized phenomena and processes in the localanother design criterion-cum-policy principle for the Internet that supported internationalization was to achieve a computing environment in which it would be possible to experience both processing at a distance and distributed processing as if they were taking place at the physical site of the user -what social scientists have come to refer to as the 'telepresent' (Steuer, 1992) . Telepresence was considered a desideratum for activities as diverse as data sharing (RFC 144), achieving cooperation among software processes at several sites (RFC 302), and operating a single database distributed across multiple hosts (RFC 299). In one early formulation, success in making the user's console appear to be directly connected to a machine in another location was described as having achieved network transparency (RFC 339). It was also understood that transmission speed was essential if real-time conferencing were to become possible (RFC 508), a practice soon referred to as teleconferencing (RFC 647).
Access. Inequities in access to the Internet underlie concerns about what has been popularly referred to in recent years as the 'digital divide' and has been referred to by sociologists historically as the 'knowledge gap' (Tichenor et al., 1970; Viswanath and Finnegan, 1996) . As is the case with any telecommunications system, though, access is not a singular concept. Those responsible for technically designing the Internet during the period, 1969-1979, were well aware of the multiple dimensions of the access problem. Access to the network (RFC 164), to files available through the network (RFC 172), and to computational facilities available over the network (RFC 136) were all treated as distinct issues, each to receive separate attention. Designers understood that computing at a distance brought with it institutional barriers to access that could include not having the opportunity to rely on technical and administrative staff at a foreign site and the possibility that local users would be prioritized over those using facilities remotely (RFC 364). Even having access to the RFC documents themselves was considered important (RFC 82), for it was possible to build a network using just these documents as instructions.
Redundancy. The concept of redundancy became a communication policy principle in the 1960s when satellites became an alternative to under-sea cables for international communication. The US government insisted that providers acquiring satellites must continue to build and service under-sea cables because satellites and cables had very different types of vulnerabilities. This same notion of redundancy as a means of ensuring the continued ability to communicate, despite attacks, weaknesses, errors or failures, was an important policy principle for the Internet as well. The types of redundancy incorporated into the network were many, including alternative options for error detection (RFC 68), coding (RFC 150), information about network activities (RFC 468) and transmission of messages (RFC 528), as well as redundancy in network components (RFC 684).
Extension of the network outside of the US.
ARPANet was funded by and intended to serve the US government, but was defined as an international network (RFC 610). Not only the concept, but also the reality of what we now call the Internet, was international from the beginning. The British packet-switched network that soon became a part of the new network actually entered its experimentation stage before the ARPANet effort was launched (Abbate, 1990) . In 1970, less than a year after the launch of the ARPANet design process, discussions opened between US and British research groups about how to connect their networks and a representative of the ARPANet group left for Norway to look at what would be required to create a direct link between the US and that country as a doorway to Europe (NORSAR, n.d.; RFC 67). Network testing during 1971 included Canadian sites (RFC 230). During 1972, the French version of ARPANet, known as CYCLADES, was launched.
The network became functionally international in 1973, with a first connection to Norway via satellite links, and then, within minutes, to the United Kingdom. The initial links were with research institutions, beginning with a non-governmental unit doing seismic sensing and quickly expanding in scope. A weather database -enormous for the era -with data from 5,000 surface and 1,200 upper atmosphere data collection sites and users distributed all over world (RFC 251) served as a leading design challenge from 1973 on (RFC 420).
Functional internationalization required the use of multiple technologies; a test plan for permanently linking the packet radio network, ARPANet, and Atlantic satellite networks was under way by 1975 (RFC 696). In 1976, Queen Elizabeth II of the UK used email herself to announce that a government facility had become available on ARPANet (Cerf, 1993) and internationalization of the network was described as a reality (RFC 707). Experiments in 1977, undertaken to try to simulate a battlefield scenario, used a combination of ARPANet, mobile radio networks and the satellite network to send packets on a 94,000 mile round trip -much further than would have been possible with an 800-mile roundtrip via ARPANet (Cerf, 2004) . In 1978, an international packet-switched network serving multiple purposes opened between the US and the UK. In 1979, additional satellite ground stations to serve as TCP links were added to the network in Italy and Germany. Although the US did become the global hub for Internet communications, first linkages to the network by other countries were not necessarily with the United States. The UK connected first with Norway. Brazil connected first with France (Tanner, 1999) .
Internationalization of the network also introduced possible dangers. Throughout the 1970s, European governments kept an eye on what US efforts would mean for their own scientific research, economic growth and national security. Two highly influential reports to governments were produced in 1979 -the Tengelin Report to the Government of Sweden (Tengelin, 1981) and the Nora-Minc Report to the Government of France (Nora and Minc, 1980) . Both warned that governments and societies would be vulnerable if they had to rely upon the computers and networks of other countries, and both fueled national and regional efforts to develop networked computing systems that did not depend upon the United States. From the US perspective, sharing network resources with those in other countries was also perceived as a source of vulnerability. In addition to fears of malicious users and attacks on the network that were to be expected in the national security context, there were technical concerns, too. The University of London site had only one network connection, for example, which was problematic in a network architecture that aimed at a minimum of four connections from each node in order to operate as planned (RFC 613).
Geopolitical vs network political power
Experiences during the first decade of the Internet design process, and continuing on, made it clear that collaborating in the building of an international computer network was more difficult than anticipated. Some argued that it was necessary to rethink inter-societal, -national and -cultural collaborative practices altogether for computer networking purposes (RFC 1173 ). An alternative interpretation of the difficulties experienced, though, is that a conflict between geopolitical structures and relationships and network political structures and relationships was inevitable and inherent in the effort. If so, this would be an historical continuity, for telegraph and telephone networks' history similarly shows that networking in those forms provide challenges to, as well as supports for, geopolitical power (Headrick, 1990) . The significance of technologies for jurisdictional purposes when it comes to telecommunications regulation had regulatory consequences; the United States' Federal Communication Commission (FCC), for example, had long treated Mexico and Canada as 'domestic' for a variety of regulatory purposes because there was no need to change technologies at the border, while Hawaii and Alaska were treated as 'international' because landlines had to be swapped out for under-sea cables or satellite in order to make the connection. With the Internet, the tension between network political and geopolitical power has both broadened and deepened, intensifying both the use and privileging of computerized systems over human decision-making and needs within domestic law (Braman, 2002) and the legal globalization processes (Braman, 2009 (Braman, , 2011a that are transforming law-state-society relations.
Evidence of this tension within the Internet RFCs document series first becomes evident with the dual commitment to human and 'daemon' (software programs and computational processes) users. As discussed in more detail elsewhere (Braman, 2011b) , daemons are considered to be at a 'higher level' than humans (RFC 172). Humans are often treated with disdain, accommodated only grudgingly, and designers often show sheer astonishment at the things that matter to humans as opposed to computers or networks. Humans were in many ways problematic for the design process because, as Denardis notes, 'The Internet standards community ... believed it could, and should, devise technical definitions and assess protocol alternatives on the basis of technology with no consideration of subjective factors like culture or politics ' (2009: 38) .
As time went on, discursive evidence emerged of the effort by those deeply involved in the network political to subsume the geopolitical in their network design activities. Although the term, 'nation', was not used, that concept, as it has historically been used to group people together for governance purposes (Greenfeld, 1992) , was ultimately implicit in treatment of the Internet as both a communications network characterized by particular technical features and as a community of people bound into a common group through the Internet (RFC 1287).
In such an environment, geopolitically recognized governments must reassert themselves using the techniques of network politics in order to retain either identity or jurisdiction online. In the 21st century, there is no type of law -contract, constitutional, statutory or regulatory -that functions without software. As a consequence, for implementation purposes, 'we have to carve out national territories on the Internet by means of software' (Dommering, 2006: 10) . That effort must come not from Internet designers, but from national governments, for, as Jon Postel put it, those involved in Internet governance are 'not in the business of deciding what is and is not a country' (RFC 1591: 6).
The very terminology used within the RFC discourse enhances the sense of the network political. Something is 'foreign', for example, when it involves a user (RFC 15), site (RFC 33) or process (RFC 46) that is not part of a specific host. Matters are considered cross-cultural when they involve differences in computer operating environments and equipment (see e.g. RFC 468). A system is 'polyglot' if it includes computers or databases that are organized in such different ways that a user can't operate in a common manner across them (RFC 316). The word, 'global', is used to refer either to something that operates across the entire network, such as a clock (RFC 675) or a failure (RFC 589), or that applies to all network processes (e.g. RFC 31; RFC 553). A 1974 map of the network replicates the FCC's technological approach to bounding the United States by using wavy lines to indicate network connections overseas and solid lines for all connections on the North American continent (RFC 616).
Conclusions
There is no single story that summarizes the early history of internationalization of the Internet during the first decade of the process through which the network was designed and built. That the network would be international was an assumption from the start, but internationalization of the design process was less of a concern. There was awareness of the need to collaborate internationally on behalf of all, but pre-existing legal arrangements and institutional differences often impeded such efforts. The electrical engineers and computer scientists whose work dominated the process voiced sensitivity to crosscultural differences and to the social and political dimensions of networking, but were not always able to operationalize those perceptions and beliefs in the course of their technical work.
In some cases, as with the effort to facilitate the use of alternative character sets and languages on the network, the gap between goals and realities was not a matter of awareness, but of the number of technical problems that had to be solved first. In this area, it in fact took decades before it was possible to meet needs identified in the early 1970s. In many cases, the most influential decision-making from the perspective of internationalization of the Internet derived indirectly from the policy principles embedded in Internet design criteria rather than from head-on attention to issues raised by networking outside of the United States. Pursuit of a technological democracy, telepresent distant and distributed computing, access and redundancy all created affordances for global diffusion of the Internet, even though other factors created inequities in international use, and continue to do so today.
The most significant consequence of internationalization and of what we now call the Internet during its first decade was the tension between network political and geopolitical structures and relationships. Struggles between the two contributed significantly to the transformations in law-state-society relations that began to appear in the last decades of the 20th century and characterize the 21st. Further analysis of the social policy impact of Internet design decisions should deepen our understanding of ways in which the difference between making decisions for machines and for people -for daemons and for human users of the Internet -has path-dependent effects on the nature of society.
Notes
1. This is actually a decade plus three months. The document series analyzed here began in October 1969. 2. For an overview of the project as a whole, see Braman (2010 The final document number in 1979 was 758, but not every document was 'issued' to the public. 4. In the traditional wired telegraphy and telephony environment, messages were moved around the network through line switching, in which a line connects two switches and messages or conversations in their entirety are moved from one line to another using either the manual switching equipment of a telephone or telegraph switchboard, or are electronically switched.
In the packet-switching environment, messages are broken up into many packets, each with its own header and each with its own path to the receiver, with the whole being reassembled into a coherent message only upon receipt. 5. Numerous documents reference the CCITT and the impact on the Internet design process of the ITU (e.g. RFC 694). RFC 714 provides the most extensive discussion of the relationship between the two decision-making groups. 6. It was these same types of tariff issues that ultimately led to the formation of the World Trade Organization and the General Agreement on Trade in Services.
